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After graduation from Kansas State University in 1992, I’ve been with Lochner (formerly
BWR until the 2010 merger) since 1993. After 5 years in Kansas City, I moved to Oklahoma
City in 1998 to help BWR open an office, and returned to Kansas City in 2005. I serve as
Associate Vice President, Structural Group Leader for the Kansas City Metro office. Our
team provides bridge design, bridge inspection, construction inspection and miscellaneous
structural engineering for various clients in the Midwest. We also provide these services in
support of Lochner’s offices in Oklahoma and Texas. I’ve been active in ASCE, Oklahoma
City Chapter. Currently I serve on the KSPE Eastern Chapter Board of Directors as the
Model Bridge Building Event Director, having led this event since 2007. I just finished my
term on the ACEC/KDOT Bridge Design Partnering Committee.
My wife and I met at Kansas State and have been married for 23 years. We got started right
away with kids, now having 2 boys and 2 girls, ages ranging from 20 to 10. Being a parent is
definitely the most challenging but most rewarding part of my life. We have experienced
some unexpected challenges with our family, but our family is so blessed having my wife in
our lives; we call her The Rock! (Apologies to Dwayne Johnson). I have volunteered for
Harvesters- Community Food Network and have assisted with KSPE Eastern Chapter
community service through Clean Stream and labor assistance events. At various times I
have enjoyed bike rides, playing basketball, soccer and attending Big 12 football or
basketball games. As I write this, the Royals just made another amazing come from behind
win in the 14 inning World Series Game 1 against the Mets. Hopefully at this ELET event we
all will still be basking in the glow of their 2nd World Series Championship!

